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Abstract: In many areas of the world, groundwater resources are increasingly stressed,
and unsustainable use has become common. Where existing mechanisms for governing groundwater
are ineffective or nonexistent, new ones need to be developed. Local level groundwater governance
provides an intriguing alternative to top-down models, with the promise of enabling management to
better match the diversity of physical and social conditions in groundwater basins. One such example
is emerging in California, USA, where new state law requires new local agencies to self-organize and
act to achieve sustainable groundwater management. In this article, we draw on insights from research
on common pool resource management and natural resources governance to develop guidelines
for institutional design for local groundwater governance, grounded in California’s developing
experience. We offer nine criteria that can be used as principles or standards in the evaluation of
institutional design for local level groundwater governance: scale, human capacity, funding, authority,
independence, representation, participation, accountability, and transparency. We assert that local
governance holds promise as an alternative to centralized governance in some settings but that its
success will depend heavily on the details of its implementation. Further, for local implementation
to achieve its promise, there remain important complementary roles for centralized governance.
California’s developing experience with local level groundwater management in dozens of basins
across the state provides a unique opportunity to test and assess the importance and influence of
these criteria.
Keywords: groundwater; governance; institutional design; sustainability; management; SGMA

1. Introduction
Groundwater is an increasingly important and increasingly stressed resource. Globally,
groundwater provides half of the human drinking water supply and more than 40% of the irrigation
water used for agriculture [1–3]. In many regions, groundwater withdrawals have depleted the
resource [4,5], with the impacts including lower groundwater levels, reductions in groundwater storage,
salt-water intrusion, degraded water quality, land subsidence, and declining flows in interconnected
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surface waters. The global proliferation of such impacts, combined with the fact that some of this
degradation is irreversible, has to led to concern that a ‘global groundwater crisis’ is emerging [1,6].
In many areas around the world, governance systems for groundwater are either absent or
insufficient to ensure the long-term health of humanity and ecosystems [7–11]. The task of creating
effective governance systems presents significant challenges. Governing groundwater effectively
requires consideration of the full set of organizations, structures, rules, and processes that influence or
control human actions impacting physical groundwater systems [12–14]. This includes attention to not
only the operational rules that influence day-to-day practice, but also the constitutional and collective
choice rules that determine how policies are formulated, enacted, and enforced and who is involved in
that process [15,16].
Since institutions provide “the principal pillar on which governance rests” [17] one of the most
important challenges is determining the appropriate institutional level(s) at which to locate governance.
That debate often pits advocates of centralized control against advocates of more localized governance,
with each approach offering potential benefits and pitfalls. Across many states in the western USA,
groundwater governance is situated at the state-level, though existing legal frameworks are incomplete
and authority is fragmented [8,18]. Proposals for centralized governance can generate political
opposition, as concerns arise about fairness, inefficiency, insensitivity to local conditions, and potential
changes to current water use practices [9,19,20]. The collective management of groundwater by water
users themselves may promise greater buy-in than top-down approaches [9], but groundwater is
often a highly politicized, common-pool resource, which can inhibit the voluntary development of
effective local governance. Groundwater users therefore may choose not to change the status quo.
Additionally, preferences for local control can collide with the need for coordination within and
between groundwater basins. These tensions suggest the potential for a combination of harmonization,
where centralized rules are standardized broadly, and subsidiarity, where decisions are delegated to
the lowest possible scale of governance [21].
With passage of the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA, see below) in 2014,
California has undertaken a novel, hybrid approach to overcoming the tensions inherent between
local and statewide groundwater governance. SGMA is notable not only as California’s first statewide
framework for groundwater governance but also because it functions by devolving substantial
authority and responsibility to the local level, within the confines of physically defined sustainability
goals supported by state oversight and enforcement. The structure of SGMA is therefore interesting as
a conceptual alternative for groundwater governance that provides for local level self-determination,
yet has state-level regulatory backing to ensure that local level collective action will occur.
California’s new approach to groundwater governance provides both a test and a potential template
for other regions to consider, should it prove to be successful. SGMA’s effectiveness will depend
on many aspects of its implementation [17], including, crucially, the development of new local-level
institutions for groundwater governance. SGMA’s legislative framework grants local entities and
stakeholders considerable leeway in designing these new local level institutions and in defining the bases
for evaluating success. Decisions regarding the design of these new institutions will have important
consequences for their ability develop knowledge of the physical groundwater system; set objectives;
develop, implement, gain support for, and enforce policies; and adapt to changes over time [22–25].
In this article, we describe critical institutional design decisions and examine key design challenges
facing local entities engaging in groundwater governance in California. Our analysis expands the
focus of a growing scholarly discussion on the legal and policy contexts of SGMA by highlighting the
importance of institutional design and its influence on decision-making and implementation [18,25,26].
We do not advocate for specific policies for groundwater management but instead pose considerations
stemming from the broader governance context and define their impacts on policy selection and
implementation. In doing so, we shed light on factors that will be important for other regions that may
consider this approach, following California’s novel approach to multi-level groundwater governance.
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The article proceeds as follows. First, we briefly describe the structure and notable features of
SGMA (Section 2). Second, we briefly review the theories and concepts of governance and institutional
design that apply to groundwater (Sections 3 and 4). Third, we describe some of the hurdles that may
emerge for governance and institutional design based on a critical examination of the SGMA model and
suggest how effective local groundwater governance might overcome these challenges (Sections 5–7).
Finally, we describe how these criteria and systems could apply in California as it develops new
Groundwater Sustainability Agencies (Section 8), emphasizing that, while this discussion focuses on
local agencies, there remain important roles for external entities and centralized governance, both
within and beyond California’s groundwater regulation system.
2. Basics of SGMA and California Groundwater
California groundwater law was based for years on the fiction that groundwater and surface
water were separate systems, with only minimal attempts toward integrative regulation [27,28].
The state’s surface water law system combines riparian rights (for parcels adjacent to waterways) and
appropriative rights (for water allocated based on the historical order of withdrawals from rivers
and streams) [29]. Both the rights and the operation of related infrastructure are subject to a complex
mix of federal and state regulatory law, much of it designed to protect the natural environment and
much of it unsettled after decades of litigation [29]. In contrast, until recently, groundwater use in
California was scarcely regulated on a statewide basis [27]. Groundwater regulation also was left
almost exclusively to the discretion of local governments or courts, with state government declining to
enter the regulatory field. Some local governments, particularly in urban southern California, enacted
robust regulatory schemes [30,31]. In a few basins, courts adjudicated groundwater rights [31,32], but,
in much of California, groundwater use regulation remained minimal, even as the state consumed
increasing and unsustainable amounts of groundwater.
The passage of SGMA transformed this legal regime. SGMA sets a state policy of sustainably
managing groundwater resources. SMGA defines sustainable groundwater management as the
‘management and use of groundwater in a manner that can be maintained during the 50-year planning
and implementation horizon without causing undesirable results’ [33]. The six undesirable results are
‘significant and unreasonable’:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

depletion of supply, indicated by chronic lowering of groundwater levels;
reduction of groundwater storage;
seawater intrusion;
degraded water quality;
land subsidence that substantially interferes with surface land uses; and
adverse impacts on the beneficial uses of interconnected surface water due to depletions [34].

To achieve this goal, SGMA delegates responsibility to new local agencies that are to be self-organized
by local public entities. These Groundwater Sustainability Agencies (GSAs) will be responsible for
the development and implementation of Groundwater Sustainability Plans (GSPs). GSPs generally
must include measurable objectives with interim milestones designed to achieve sustainability within
twenty years of plan implementation [35]. SGMA offers GSAs a broad array of authorities to help
them carry out their responsibilities and leaves them substantial flexibility in deciding how to do so.
SGMA also sets a backstop of state-level oversight, providing for state intervention if local agencies are
unable or unwilling to carry out their responsibilities, and enforcement and sanctions to ensure that
the planning and implementation achieve the goals of the legislation [36]. In addition, some degree
of central control is retained; for example, by requiring approval from the state Department of Water
Resources for locally developed plans. SGMA thus replaces a regime in which groundwater regulation
occurred primarily at the discretion of local governments with one in which local governance is both
required and supported by state law and is backstopped by the possibility of direct state oversight.
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The many challenges that await California in its implementation of SGMA are also affected by
its timeline [37]. From the date of effective legislation on 1 January 2015, notable milestones for the
Department of Water Resources include frontloaded requirements for analysis and the implementation
of best management practices by 1 January 2017. For local entities, key milestones include the
establishment of governance entities by 30 June 2017 and the management of groundwater basins
under sustainability plans by 2020 or 2022, depending on the basin condition. Sustainability is to be
achieved within 20 years of plan implementation.
3. Groundwater Governance
SGMA’s new legal regime is novel and important [26,28]; it creates explicit and implicit
requirements for the development of multi-level groundwater governance across the state. SGMA
assigns responsibility to the local-level not only for managing groundwater but also for many decisions
about the institutional design of the governance systems necessary to carry out SGMA’s mandate.
The institutional design of groundwater governance systems will be critical to their effectiveness, as it
determines processes and capacities for decision-making, implementation, and the enforcement of
groundwater management activities [16].
Some general observations about groundwater governance are reflected, explicitly or implicitly,
in SGMA and are relevant to arguments about institutional design. For groundwater governance
to be effective, there must be knowledge of the groundwater system; the setting of objectives and a
plan for management; and the implementation of an accepted plan. Unfortunately, many aspects of
groundwater systems are often poorly understood. For example, the spatial boundaries of primary
aquifers are often weakly defined [38,39]. Responses to pumping or differences in aquifer conditions
can vary profoundly even within a single groundwater basin [40–42]. Natural groundwater inflows
and outflows are difficult to measure and monitor, and groundwater extraction is difficult to measure
or control for hydro-social reasons [43]. The net result is hydrogeologic uncertainty, often amplified
by substantial time lags between causes and effects [44]. Lastly, institutional structures, including
fragmented and overlapping jurisdictions and responsibilities over surface water and groundwater,
water and land, and other socially-constructed separations, can constrain the collection and sharing of
data and knowledge [9,45]. Thus, groundwater agencies need to be designed in such a way that they
are capable of managing heterogeneous data, developing new knowledge, and evaluating the state of
the groundwater basins they are to govern.
Groundwater governance also requires a plan for groundwater management, including allocations
among competing users over space and time. Broadly speaking, the water balance in a groundwater
basin can be improved through demand reduction or supply augmentation, with the latter including
the development of alternative sources of water for consumptive use or increasing aquifer recharge
from storm flows, recycled water, or other sources. Combinations of these strategies will vary among
basins, with specifics sometimes influenced by water quality objectives. Successful plans often require
changes in water use. Since groundwater and surface water are often physically connected, an effective
plan will also require balancing the interests of groundwater users against both surface water users
and environmental impacts. Groundwater management institutions will need to be capable of setting
clear objectives, garnering stakeholder support, and laying out a clear path for action.
Finally, governance requires ensuring the implementation of a plan. Groundwater agencies will
need to put in place regulations, permits, and incentive programs and must be prepared to enforce plan
implementation to ensure compliance. The ongoing monitoring of groundwater use and conditions
will also be necessary to ensure that objectives are being met or to adjust implementation strategies.
To make all of this possible, groundwater agencies will need to be designed with the jurisdictional
authority and capacity to effectively carry out groundwater management activities.
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4. Institutional Design
Throughout this article, groundwater agency refers to a governance system—at the local level
for the purposes of this article—that has responsibility for managing groundwater in specific local
basin(s). A GSA is a groundwater agency developed in California under SGMA. Local entities refer
to existing governmental bodies such as water districts, county governments, land use agencies,
or any of the many other entities that have a potential role in groundwater management. State
agencies refer to state-level bodies that oversee, assist, enforce, or otherwise influence the activities of
groundwater agencies. Although many agencies and organizations will be involved in Californian
groundwater management, the newly formed GSAs will be central and crucial, as they will have
frontline responsibility for developing and implementing regulatory controls. As such, it is essential to
ensure they are able to govern well.
Scholarship on the governance of natural resources has long investigated factors that affect
processes of and outcomes from water governance. Common-pool resources such as groundwater [46]
tend in particular to have low excludability (e.g., it is difficult to control access to the resource) and
high subtractibility (e.g., use depletes the resource) [47]. Addressing the resulting challenges effectively
requires frequent interactions among, and support for monitoring and enforcement by, resource
users [48,49]. Evidence also shows that environmental governance systems are more resilient when
they include structures that are adaptive, multi-level, and focused on learning [12,50]. Further, as
natural resources use often involves political decisions, governance systems that include participation,
collaboration, and deliberation tend to be more effective in achieving support for, and compliance
with, management strategies [51,52]. Lastly, the effectiveness of governance systems is strengthened
by legitimacy, transparency, accountability, inclusiveness, fairness, integration, and capability [53],
increase the likelihood that the system will be trusted and its leaders respected.
Recently, two independent efforts have sought to translate insights from prior research and
experiences into practicable recommendations for water governance. The Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) engaged water practitioners from around the world in the
development of a set of twelve principles for water governance [52,54]. These principles, which
are organized around the three elements of efficiency, effectiveness, trust and engagement, aim to
help identify “whether water governance systems are performing optimally and help to adjust them
where necessary” [54]. More specific to groundwater, Varady et al. [17] conducted a meta-analysis
of 10 published case studies on groundwater governance to identify lessons learned regarding four
elements of groundwater governance: (1) institutions; (2) information and science; (3) robustness
of civil society; and (4) economic and regulatory frameworks. While both of these efforts provide
valuable information, they are focused on defining what constitute good or effective governance and
making recommendations on practices that achieve it.
In this article, our concern is with the enabling conditions that make it possible for groundwater
governance systems to practice good governance. Thus, we focus on the institutional design of
groundwater governance system, identifying key considerations local entities will need to deliberate
as they determine the institutional structure for the new groundwater governance systems (GSAs)
they are forming. We offer nine criteria that can be used as principles or standards in the evaluation of
institutional design for local level groundwater governance: scale, human capacity, funding, authority,
independence, participation, representation, accountability, and transparency. We group these criteria
into two general categories: criteria most closely tied to the efficacy of governance (the first five in the
list above) and criteria that primarily bear on the fairness of decisions (the final four from the list).
The criteria are interrelated, overlapping, sometimes mutually supportive, and occasionally conflicting.
The criteria we present address many of same themes as the OECD and Varady et al. studies, yet
differ in that they point to the relationship between institutional design and how a governance system
is able to undertake governance, rather than being recommendations for specific governance activities.
This distinction is nuanced. To make this distinction clear and to guide local entities as they make
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institutional design decisions, we translate the criteria a set of questions for local entities to ponder as
they make their institutional design decisions.
Below, we describe each efficacy and fairness criterion at a conceptual level. While we include
some specific references to SGMA, most of the observations are readily generalizable. Subsequent
sections identify context and specific application under SGMA.
5. Efficacy Criteria
5.1. Scale
Scale refers to the spatial extent of a groundwater agency’s jurisdiction relative to the resource
being managed [55]. Scale will be a key consideration for GSAs as their boundaries will determine the
geographic scope of the agency’s influence and each GSA’s relationship to the physical groundwater
system being managed [17,56].
Several factors influence the selection of jurisdictional boundaries. Scale is often considered
in terms of a map view of the physical characteristics of a region, including the ground surface
and some depth into the underlying geological units. However, recharge, surface-groundwater
interactions, drivers of environmental degradation, and infrastructure that conveys water may not
match the boundaries of these geologic units. Social characteristics commonly influence the selection
of jurisdictional boundaries. The spatial extent of an agency’s jurisdiction must be reconciled with
adjacent, nearby, and overlapping jurisdictions of complementary and competing entities [56–58].
It may simply not be possible (or even always desirable) [59] to develop jurisdictional boundaries
that align with both source water areas and aquifer boundaries; for example, where headwaters are
distant. Lastly, the sheer size of some groundwater basins will influence the selection of boundaries.
In large groundwater basins, practical impediments can exist to developing and operating a single
groundwater agency, although some groundwater systems are managed at a large scale (e.g., Arizona’s
Active Management Areas) [60]. Differences in economics, political resources, culture, and other social
factors may cause basin-wide strategies to be too cumbersome for the variety and dynamics within a
basin [61–64]. Finally, political boundaries can be difficult to change once they are established; as a
result, decisions regarding GSA scale are likely to be decided at an early stage in the planning process,
before there is a holistic understanding of the associated physical and social issues.
5.2. Human Capacity
Human capacity is the ability of individuals and teams to successfully carry out tasks that enable an
agency to achieve its mission. For newly formed GSAs in particular, staffing, expertise, administrative
support, and other resources will be needed to develop knowledge of the groundwater system [17], set
objectives and plan for the management of the system, and implement the management plan.
Groundwater agencies need to ensure that their personnel have the knowledge, expertise,
and time required for the effective management of technical, legal, communication, and financial
issues. This means that those agencies must develop a mixture of in-house talent in key areas,
access to external expertise when needed for critical functions, and leadership that knows how to
deploy human resources and encourage effective collaboration and creative problem solving on
a routine basis. Groundwater agencies must decide how best to recruit and retain professional
staff capable of developing the necessary experience with regional hydrologic conditions, politics,
and infrastructure. These decisions may include looking to or relying on federal or state entities
for temporary staff, guidance, and/or training; contracting with private firms with experience in
hydrologic or management consulting; and collaborating or sharing staff with other regional agencies.
As the development of human capacity comes with a cost, it will be critical to define needs so that
plans and budgets can be aligned with the availability and timing of financial resources.
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5.3. Funding
Funding refers to the financial resources necessary to support governance. GSAs will need to
fund analyses and project planning documents; the costs for education and outreach activities; capital
expenditures such as the acquisition of land, facilities, or water rights; and ongoing expenses such
as salaries, facility operations, and maintenance [65,66]. They will need a positive revenue stream to
maintain governance functions in order to pay for professional staff, consultants, equipment, and other
costs. In addition, if financial incentives are to be part of the groundwater governance system—for
example, through creative rebate mechanisms to encourage additional aquifer recharge [67]—those
incentives will require a funding source.
Underfunded governance institutions are common, and water is no exception [68]. GSAs need to
build in funding mechanisms as part of their institutional design, and, in California, there are a range
of options for doing so [69]. Under SGMA, user fees—perhaps tied to groundwater pumping or water
use—are possible [66], though those have a history of arousing vigorous political and legal opposition
and may require voter approval [70]. Grants from other levels of government can support GSAs, but
these are often available for the support of individual (mainly, capital) projects rather than operations,
maintenance, or other day-to-day activities. General taxpayer funding is another possibility, but it
may not be an option if the governance system does not have the authority to levy taxes or if it is not
politically feasible to levy a tax.
5.4. Authority
Authority refers to the legal permission and powers held by a groundwater agency that
enables it to carry out its mission. Authority for resource management is usually mandated by
a constitution, legislated by one or more bills, delegated from higher to lower (regional) authorities,
or arises, in subsidiarity-based systems, because of the inherent powers of local governments.
To function effectively, groundwater agencies need authority to tell groundwater users what they
can and cannot do and to back those directives, if necessary, with enforcement. Without sufficient
authority, the groundwater management system is likely to devolve into voluntarism, with the
groundwater agencies doing little more than providing information and acting as cheerleaders for
sustainable management.
Where local governments derive legal authority from the state, the state will need to delegate to
them the powers necessary to govern groundwater. California delegates various authorities to GSAs,
including the authority to restrict groundwater extractions [71]. The range of relevant authorities GSAs
can draw on for their groundwater management under SGMA are detailed in [69]. Where GSAs are
constituted from existing local governmental agencies, they may also have other existing authorities in
addition to those granted by SGMA. GSAs also need to accept and act on the authorities available to them.
Beyond legal authority, groundwater agencies require social license to regulate. A groundwater
agency without strong political support or respect among users may find it difficult to exercise what
might appear, on paper, to be powerful legal leverage. Creating and maintaining social license requires
sustained and effective outreach and engagement activities, being responsive to stakeholder concerns,
and transparency and accountability in operations, as discussed below.
5.5. Independence
Independence is the ability of a groundwater agency to operate freely within its defined purview.
Groundwater managers need to be able to make, and implement, controversial decisions without
excessive interference from the groundwater users that they are supposed to regulate, from political
figures operating on those users’ behalf, or from other government entities with competing goals.
Without that ability, groundwater managers are unlikely to impose restrictions on groundwater use or
they may focus those restrictions on users who lack political influence.
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To address independence, GSAs can be formed as independent institutions, not subordinates of
other governmental entities. To facilitate independence, GSAs can adopt conflict of interest rules, reserve
management board slots for interest groups that are likely to be underrepresented, and provide strong
public participation provisions. Similarly, limiting removal authority over board members, e.g., by giving
board members fixed, staggered terms, can insulate managers from short-term political imperatives.
6. Fairness Criteria
6.1. Participation
Participation is direct, effectual stakeholder involvement in the decision-making process [52,72].
It can occur through comment letters, public meetings, or other mechanisms. Participation differs
from representation (see below) in that it does not occur through the election or appointment of
intermediaries to a governing body.
Broad participation is normatively important due to the diversity of people affected by, and with
an interest in, groundwater management. The absence of participation can create a sense—often
justified—that decisions are being made in secret [73,74]. Participation also builds capacity by
bringing useful information to government decision makers [75]. Public participants can raise issues
that decision-makers have not anticipated and thus can help avoid creating unnecessary problems.
Participation will ideally help shape specific decisions such as identifying sustainability goals and
measurable objectives.
Participation can be incorporated into a GSA’s institutional design through a variety of
mechanisms [76]. Outreach, including meeting announcements, public availability and access
to relevant documents, and information on how interested parties can participate will facilitate
stakeholder involvement. Regular opportunities for input and comment provide a forum for
stakeholders to provide input to groundwater governance decisions. More formally, a groundwater
agency can create advisory committees and solicit stakeholder participation on committees and boards.
Stakeholders must have the capacity to participate [77], so GSAs can also support disadvantaged
stakeholders by providing financial support, assistance with transportation, technical tutorials,
and other resources that will facilitate their participation [52,78].
6.2. Representation
Representation occurs when the interests of stakeholders are formally carried into the decision
making process, either through direct voting or, more frequently, through representatives standing in
for a broader population. A fair representation system gives voice, as much as is practically feasible,
to the full range of interests that will be affected by the decision to be made, including interests not
backed by money or power. Fair representation is essential for creating durable decisions. Inadequate
representation could hinder the equitable distribution of the benefits and costs of management actions
or could distort market mechanisms where they are employed [25]. Such actions could lead to unjust
outcomes, unsustainable outcomes, extended and costly litigation, or action by the state, all of which
would ultimately undermine the effectiveness of local governance.
For GSAs, addressing the challenges of representation requires thinking about how decisions will
be made as well as considering who will participate as representatives. Using simple majority votes, for
example, can result in different outcomes than making decisions by super majority or consensus [79].
The mechanisms available to GSAs to broaden representation include using neutral facilitators during
agency formation, requiring disclosure—or even avoidance—of conflicts of interest, and requiring
balanced representation within governing boards [79,80]. Other alternative schemes for representation
under SGMA have been proposed to address specific challenges such as those which might emerge
from trading systems [25]. GSAs could also consider including mechanisms to dismiss board members
should stakeholders determine them not to be acting on behalf of the whole [25]. Representation
measures overlap substantially with measures that can protect independence, and that is no coincidence:
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a groundwater agency with broad representation should be less prone to being captured by the interest
groups it is supposed to regulate. The challenges of representation are likely to be particularly salient for
the historically disadvantaged and marginalized communities that depend upon groundwater, which, in
many parts of California, are often small rural communities with heavily Latino populations.
6.3. Accountability
Accountability occurs when groundwater agencies are held responsible for their decisions and
actions and are answerable for their results. Accountability helps to ensure that groundwater agencies
pursue the correct goals and make decisions that are consistent with governing laws, common sense,
and basic principles of fairness [52,81]. Accountability can help identify if decisions or decision-making
processes are succeeding or are in need of reform. Accountability also supports institutional credibility.
Groundwater agencies need to be externally and internally accountable. In terms of external
accountability, GSAs must be answerable to groundwater users, other local entities, state agencies,
and the public [69]. Internally, groundwater agencies will need procedures or mechanisms for ensuring
that groundwater management activities align with the organizational mission and for ensuring that
employees and consultants are doing their work properly and effectively. Having a clear policy
direction, including formally adopting goals and policies through a public process, contributes to
both external and internal accountability. Performance standards, documentation, proper procedures,
public disclosure of data on actions taken and outcomes produced, incentives that reward success
or sanction failure to meet benchmarks, and independent oversight and review of decisions can also
contribute substantially to accountability [82].
6.4. Transparency
Transparency is operating with openness so that stakeholders, advisors, and those charged
with operating the agency can understand how decisions are made, understand the implications
of management and regulatory actions, and know how to make their concerns known [83,84].
Transparency generates clarity, knowledge, and trust and helps to support accountability and
encourage participation, two other fairness criteria.
Transparency is a legal requirement for GSAs [69], and can be implemented using several techniques.
At the most basic level, transparency involves setting priorities, developing projects, running meetings,
sharing information, and voting on key decisions in accordance with established rules and laws. Regular
outreach and public discussion of information, beyond satisfying minimal requirements such as those
associated with receiving and responding to public comments on proposed infrastructure projects and
environmental reviews, can increase transparency. New information technologies and systems for
sharing and visualizing environmental data using interactive platforms can make information widely
accessible and help to improve public understanding of that information. Making documents available
in multiple languages, making information searchable, and providing metadata will help stakeholders
understand how it was developed. Irrespective of the methods used, to ensure transparency is
achieved, groundwater agencies need goals for and metrics of transparency, with documentation of
achievements, shortcomings, and updated plans for improvement.
7. Summary of Design Considerations for Groundwater Agencies
The nine criteria described above highlight important considerations that influence the
effectiveness of local groundwater governance. The criteria are presented as unique and independent
but, in practice, are overlapping and interrelated. Some are mutually supportive; for example,
transparency helps to reinforce accountability. Others have dependency relationships; for example,
human capacity is highly dependent on funding. Others can lead to tension and tradeoffs. For example,
choosing a more manageable scale may jeopardize the basis for funding, and transparency, if not
implemented with care, may impact independence and general efficacy. As such, it is not possible
to consider some of these criteria without also considering others. Nevertheless, local agencies will
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invariably need to make decisions during their formation that will have long-term influence on how
they are able to manage groundwater: foresight will be crucial. These nine criteria can be viewed as a
conceptual guide (Table 1) to help agencies and stakeholders think through the challenges and options
faced by groundwater agencies. Given that the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) is
specifically structured to foster diversity in solutions to match the diversity in groundwater challenges,
a fully prescriptive approach would be inconsistent. Therefore, we frame the questions in Table 1 as
neutral pointers that can help structure the thinking across a range of interested parties. Further details
and supporting arguments are referred to in the text of this article and in [70].
Table 1. Evaluating the Institutional Design for Local Groundwater Governance. The condensed set of
questions in this table reflects the criteria for evaluating options for groundwater governance. This list
can be used as a starting point for decision-makers and stakeholders to engage in discussions about
institutional design in the local governance paradigm described in the text.
Criteria

Questions

•
•
Scale

•
•
•

Human
capacity

Funding

•
•

What skills and expertise will be required during the formation and functioning of the groundwater agency?
Will those capacities exist in the proposed groundwater agency? If not, how will those capacities be
developed or accessed?

•

How much and what types of funding will likely be needed for the groundwater agency to fulfill its
functions over time?
What access to funding is available to the groundwater agency? How does this align with projected
resource needs?

•

•
Authority

•
•

Independence

Participation

Representation

What powers and authorities are available to the groundwater agency and under what circumstances will it
exercise them?
How will the groundwater agency ensure that its authority is not duplicative of or conflicting with
pre-existing authorities and coordinate effectively with other entities with relevant authorities?
How will the groundwater agency enforce its decisions on groundwater users if they fail to provide the
required information or violate other requirements (e.g., pumping restrictions)?

•

What mechanisms will ensure that the groundwater agency is capable of making difficult decisions
necessary to achieve sustainable groundwater management in the basin, even in the face of pressure from
competing interests?

•

How will the groundwater agency ensure meaningful participation by a broad spectrum of groundwater
users and other affected stakeholders in its decision-making?
What capacities do stakeholders have, and what additional support do they need, to participate effectively
in all phases of the groundwater agency’s activities?

•

•
•
•
•
•

Accountability

•
•

•
•
Transparency

How do the boundaries of the groundwater agency compare to the boundaries of the groundwater basin
or sub-basin?
What plans are in place to deal with any gaps in coverage, aquifers shared with other groundwater
agencies, or overlap with other related entities?
What plans are in place to address connections between groundwater and surface water?
How will the groundwater agency coordinate with land use planning and regulatory agencies within and
outside the basin on issues like well permitting and aquifer recharge?
What mechanisms will ensure effective coordination with neighboring groundwater agencies?

•
•

How will representatives be chosen?
How will the groundwater agency ensure adequate representation of diverse stakeholder groups among the
groundwater agency decision makers?
What role will representatives play in evaluating governance options?
What mechanisms will the groundwater agency put in place to ensure that its employees and consultants
do good work?
What mechanisms will the groundwater agency put in place to ensure the effective oversight and
enforcement of fees, extraction limits, and other requirements it adopts?
How will the groundwater agency measure progress toward sustainable management?
How will the groundwater agency be accountable to groundwater users and other stakeholders for the
success of its management actions?
How will the groundwater agency ensure transparent decision-making?
What information will be disclosed and what information withheld from which stakeholders, decision
makers, and community groups and why?
How will modeling assumptions and supporting data, including monitoring data, be communicated to
the public?
How will the groundwater agency track and communicate progress toward meeting sustainability goals?
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8. Application of the Institutional Design Criteria to California under SGMA
When applying the criteria articulated above, it is important to consider the larger structures
in which groundwater agencies are embedded. Indeed, the way the new institutions are designed
and implemented will depend on the context in which they form. In this section, we describe some
elements surrounding the formation of new groundwater agencies in California as part of SGMA
implementation and explain the ways in which those elements intersect with the nine criteria defined
earlier. This discussion serves both to illustrate the applicability of our criteria to a real-world context
and to explain some of the challenges California’s GSAs will face. In California, GSAs will function
within a framework that assigns important roles to state agencies and to non-governmental actors.
In particular, legal guidelines and oversight and support from the state and other actors will influence
institutional design choices. Nevertheless, many important institutional design choices remain subject
to the discretion of local agencies.
8.1. External Rules and Guidelines
In California, GSAs do not have carte blanche to define their own structure and goals. The legal
and regulatory foundation provided by SGMA is an important enabling tool in this top-down structure.
The law and its attendant regulations direct GSAs to carry through their responsibilities, despite local
political resistance, and also serve to influence a range of institutional design choices, particularly
regarding scale, participation, and human capacity.
With respect to scale, SGMA directs GSAs to form and allows them to select the boundaries of their
choosing; though, if multiple GSAs form within a single basin [85] , SGMA requires GSAs to coordinate
to ensure that the resulting groundwater management achieves sustainability across the entire basin.
The initial stages of this formation process are complete (see Section 9, below). The official boundaries
of basins and sub-basins delineated by the California Department of Water Resources provided a
structure within which GSAs selected their boundaries. In concept, it would be ideal to align hydrologic
and jurisdictional boundaries so that the latter encompass the full range of activities that can influence
groundwater flows and quality within the basin. Aligning basin and jurisdictional boundaries would
also reduce the transaction costs associated with cooperative mechanisms such as memoranda of
understanding or joint powers agreements [56]. However, physical, historical, and political realities
are leading GSAs to develop governance with mismatched basin and jurisdictional scales [56].
SGMA also directs GSAs to incorporate public participation in their institutional design and
decision-making. These provisions include a broad definition of interested parties and requirements for
public hearings, notice, and documentation. Local agencies must hold public hearing(s) before forming
a GSA or adopting or amending a groundwater sustainability plan (GSP). A GSA must ‘consider the
interests of all beneficial uses and users of groundwater’, and these users are defined quite broadly [86].
GSAs must also notify the public as to how interested parties can participate in GSP development
and implementation [87]. Furthermore, SGMA explicitly gives federally recognized Indian tribes the
option for voluntary full participation in the preparation or administration of GSPs though a joint
powers agreement (JPA) or other agreements with local agencies [88].
Additionally, SGMA requires GSAs to collect data and monitor and report on the state of
the groundwater basin and develop GSPs that specify management goals and criteria, measurable
objectives and milestones, and management areas and actions [89]. To ensure that these plans are
implemented, SGMA grants GSAs the authority to use a wide variety of regulatory measures to ensure
that the GSPs developed are implemented. The requirements for developing knowledge and the
granting of authority to manage resources should enable GSAs to develop significant human capacity.
8.2. Legal Structures for External Oversight
The legal and regulatory foundation provided by SGMA also provides state agencies with robust
authority for continuing oversight. The California Department of Water Resources and the California
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State Water Resources Control Board collectively play a backstop role, ensuring that the objectives
of the legislation are achieved. Among other responsibilities, they must review local groundwater
management plans, and, if those plans are inadequate, they must substitute their own. This structure
contributes to the accountability and transparency of GSAs in ways that may not be available to purely
self-governing groundwater institutions.
Specifically, a determination by the Department of Water Resources (DWR) that a GSA has not
undertaken sufficient action will trigger the regulatory authority of the State Water Resources Control
Board [90], which can impose probationary status. Requirements that GSAs set measureable objectives
and interim milestones for achieving their objectives and that DWR provide technical oversight of
GSA progress on those tasks also foster accountability by providing concrete metrics and external
evaluation [91]. In combination, these measures provide state agencies with authority to demand more
vigorous action by local agencies. Whether and how these agencies will in fact intervene remains a key
open question for SGMA implementation [92], as does the potential for this intervention to motivate
GSAs towards strong action.
Beyond direct oversight, SGMA and other California laws also encourage accountability
and transparency through provisions that enable oversight by non-state entities. Accountability
mechanisms include the potential for challenge by citizens, judicial review, and acknowledgement of
the authority of other governmental agencies and regulations that impact groundwater governance [69].
SGMA also requires DWR to develop best management practices for GSAs, which include requiring
documentation of actions taken by the GSAs and outcomes produced, independent review, external
audits, and public disclosure. Moreover, SGMA and other California laws provide for process
transparency by requiring open meetings and allowing for public records requests [69].
8.3. External and Internal Support
In California, the state, along with a range of non-governmental actors, is committing significant
resources to support both the formation and the functioning of the GSAs. This external support will
help bolster the limited funding and human capacity of the emerging local groundwater institutions.
DWR is providing data, information, and technical support to GSAs. Professional state-funded
facilitators are available to assist in local institutional design processes. DWR is developing a set of
best management practices to provide clarification, guidance, and examples to help GSAs develop
their plans. External funding sources, including funds available from state bonds, are being directed to
local groundwater projects, although, in California, facilitation and legal guidance will be crucial to
developing sustainable long-term local funding streams. Foundations and government sources are
investing in research, demonstration projects, advocacy, and other activities intended to support the
successful implementation of SGMA.
Over the long term, GSAs will have to develop sustainable funding models that assure support
for staff, consultants, infrastructure (capital, operation, and maintenance), and public engagement.
For much of California’s history and in most of the state, pumping groundwater has required payment
mainly of basic costs for well drilling and installation, pumps and power, and local conveyance. Under
SGMA, many GSAs will devise plans to monetize their activities and the pumping of groundwater
itself as a means to support the implementation of GSPs. One of the key promises of local governance
is its potential to enable innovative approaches to management, and it is through creative efforts
to monetize GSA activities that innovation may most quickly emerge; for example, through the
development of new mechanisms to incentivize recharge [67,92]. These financial models are likely to
be tested by public and legal challenges and will require that particular attention be paid to criteria of
transparency, accountability, and participation.
9. Conclusions
California’s experience with SGMA is a grand experiment, the results of which will unfold across
decades. GSAs have only just been constituted, and their sustainability plans will not be finalized for
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several years, but initial data on GSA formation reflect early decisions regarding scale and participation.
In over 99% of the high- and medium-priority basins in the state, GSAs met the June 2017 deadline to
submit their formation documents to DWR [93], with 262 new GSAs forming to cover 140 groundwater
basins [94]. DWR had classified the majority of GSAs as exclusive (non-overlapping) as of September
2017, but overlap between the boundaries of GSAs has yet to be reconciled in at least six basins,
and dozens of GSAs have yet to be classified. Preliminary analysis of GSA formation prior to the
formation deadline suggested that fragmentation is prevalent; many existing local entities have, at
least initially, chosen to retain their existing jurisdictional boundaries rather than to consolidate around
basin boundaries [56].
However, many institutional design decisions have yet to be made. As reflected in the GSA
formation notices [94], most GSAs have yet to decide upon institutional and administrative structures
and processes, including how to address the majority of the efficacy and fairness criteria we have
identified. GSAs will need to address these decisions during the next three to five years, as they
develop and then implement their groundwater sustainability plans.
As California implements SGMA, we will learn a great deal about how decisions are made for
groundwater management [92]. This process presents a rich opportunity for research, including testing
and empirically evaluating the positions developed in this article. Research questions can be developed
directly from each of the criteria described in this article. To the extent that research can evaluate what
design choices GSAs areas make and why they make them, it will help to evaluate the validity of the
criteria described here. The significance of such research will lie in part in the opportunity to link
normative notions for institutional design explicitly to both policies and practices that are ultimately
adopted by GSAs, as well as to the ultimate test of SGMA’s local-level governance model, namely,
the GSAs’ success at achieving SGMA’s goals for the sustainable management of groundwater.
Beyond the specifics of California’s experience, SGMA provides a model for other areas to
look to as they make decisions about whether and how to develop self-governing institutions for
groundwater governance. To some extent, groundwater basins in California have already run the
alternative experiment over the last 160 years, a period without a unifying statewide framework
for groundwater management. The results of that experiment are readily apparent; while bright
spots exist [30], groundwater supplies, quality, and associated hydrologic systems have suffered in
many basins. As we have argued, careful attention to governance and institutional design will be an
important ingredient in determining whether or not this next chapter in California’s experimentation
with groundwater management will result in sustainability.
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